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“Any one who has been in London in the summer months enn not but contrast ti Hitcrenee in the appearance of the Lower dedora in the windows and balconies in the sire 5 of London with those of New York. Almost every dwel ling in London hus its window box, from 
wh ch flowers of ¢ very imaginable shade 
and color droop in profusion, rendering the view down the street a visit of glo rious coloring. New York is rapidly imi 
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well adapted to their growth, Our hot, 
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Authority in Pronunciation 
tier Ocean * stone Cra 

question of author ty said a theatrical nanager, * Matthew Arnold, when he was here, was ask, ad on evening, ‘What is your authority for pre Bunciation in England? and he answered. London.’ The questioner re peated that Le meant what dictionary, what work on pronunciation was authority To this Arnold answered, ‘Nohe' hat is your authority then on pronunciation?’ the questioner persisted ‘r.ondon, sald Arnold, und he then explained that the be t usage in Fagland was law, smd that london made the Jaw for pronunciation of all words because it was the literary the political, and the business center of England 
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Pickens county Georgia, has » oe: named “Talking Hock, * gin of the name |g thus sinte | me discovered in the vicinity a large tone upon which had be en painted the ords “Turn me over, * It required con iderubile strength to accomplin's this, and hen it was done, the command, “Now urn me back, and let me fool some one we,” wis found painted on the under te of the ston 
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The commissioners of Japan to the Now Orleans exposition have, with their Cala logue, given some interesting descriptive notes on the agriculture, aris and in. dustry of that country Perhaps the most striking statement In this mono graph is that which introduces the men 
tion of agriculture in dpan. We al know Japan is made up of a chain of vol I ennie mountuins, which cover a large pot tion of the surface, but the catire arable land of the empire is oiflcially put at only | 11,215,000 neres— less than one haf the 
area of the state of New Yorl und this is 80 fertile and thoroughly cultivated that it feeds a population of $7.00) ),0 0 
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[Louisa M, Alcott.) 
Then of my tub | merrily sing, While the white foam rises high: Isturdily wash and Finre and wring, And facten the clothes to dry, { Then out in the free, frosh air they swing, { Undér the summer sky, 
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In the Hernese Oberland a parrot one 

day made its escape and perched on the 
rin trough of a farm house in the neigh 
hood. The farmer, who had probably 
pever been out of his native villuge 
brought a ladder to capture the strani 
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Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

No other medicine known wo edi 1riees the blood of d¢ Ciepentod dives pes, tilllons bear testimony tw is 1 ul curative off ects 
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